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Written specifically to meet the needs of surgical technologists, Pharmacology for the Surgical Technologist, 3rd Edition focuses on the uses
of medicines, agents, and solutions in surgery. An introduction to pharmacology covers basic math skills, pharmacologic principles, and drug
administration, and is followed by detailed descriptions of common surgical medications along with anesthesia in surgical and emergency
situations. This edition adds a new index of drugs by surgical specialty, and a companion Evolve website reinforces your understanding with
practical activities and exercises, drug calculations, and more. In this book, Surgical Technology educators Katherine C. Snyder and Chris
Keegan cover all areas of pharmacology that are designated in the core curriculum by the AST (Association of Surgical Technology).
Coverage of pharmacology includes all areas designated in the core curriculum by the Association of Surgical Technology (AST). A review of
basic math skills and pharmacologic principles makes it easier to apply the information to surgical situations. Learning tools in each chapter
include learning objectives, key terms with definitions, chapter summaries, and review questions. Important and practical advice is provided
with Caution alerts, Tech Tips, Notes, and First Assist boxes. Common surgical medications are covered by category and include
descriptions of surgical applications. The free companion Evolve website includes a NEW online study guide with chapter objectives, outlines,
key term activities, drug calculations, chapter exercises and review questions, critical thinking exercises, and chapter quizzes. Expanded
appendix includes an index of Drugs by Surgical Specialty focusing on specific uses of medicines and solutions in surgery. Revised
Anesthesia unit helps you assist the anesthesia care team with updated protocols and a more cohesive organization for preoperative
medications, patient monitoring and local and regional anesthesia, general anesthesia, and emergency situations. References in each
chapter make it easier to find source material.
Pass the Surgical Technology Certification exam with ease! Features more than 1,700 Q&As, online practice tests, and NEW summaries of
important points for each chapter. This latest edition provides the most complete review available for the surgical technology certification
exam. LANGE Q&A: Surgical Technology Examination delivers 1,700 Q&As covering topics found on the national certification examination.
The book includes detailed answer explanations and covers all major areas of the surgical technology curriculum. The Seventh Edition has
been updated to cover the latest surgical techniques, instruments, and procedures. Prepare for the certification exam and update your
surgical know-how with the latest information on specific procedures such as orthopedics, plastic surgery, and emergency procedures.
Features: Online practice test enabling you to customize exams and track results – simulating the test experience NEW! Brief synopsis
introducing key topics, terms, and objectives included in each chapter Great for use during coursework and for intensive exam preparation
Written with the busy practice in mind, this book delivers clinically focused, evidence-based gynecology guidance in a quick-reference format.
It explores etiology, screening, tests, diagnosis, and treatment for a full range of gynecologic health issues. The coverage includes the full
range of gynecologic malignancies, reproductive endocrinology and infertility, infectious diseases, urogynecologic problems, gynecologic
concerns in children and adolescents, and surgical interventions including minimally invasive surgical procedures. Information is easy to find
and absorb owing to the extensive use of full-color diagrams, algorithms, and illustrations. The new edition has been expanded to include
aspects of gynecology important in international and resource-poor settings.
This manual teaches students fundamental operating room guiding principles and techniques. Focusing on the essential skills needed, along
with the rationale, to perform safely and competently in the operating room, this lab manual prepares students for the role of the surgical
technologist in conjunction with the movement of the patient through the surgical procedure. Promoting active participation, this teaching and
learning resource helps students develop critical thinking, peer teaching, and precise performance skills. Written primarily for new surgical
technology students, this lab manual is useful to any student entering the unfamiliar operating room environment.
Updated and expanded, the third edition of Surgery for Ovarian Cancer focuses on essential techniques for the effective management of
ovarian cancer. It reflects the most contemporary science and surgical applications for the management of patients with ovarian cancer and
related peritoneal surface malignancies. This new edition takes a step-by-step approach and includes new intraoperative photographs and
videos illustrating surgical procedures. It is principally devoted to the technical aspects of cytoreductive surgery, with chapters divided
according to anatomic region. The chapters cover relevant anatomical considerations, surgical challenges specific to each region, and
operative approaches and techniques favored by the authors. The list of contributing authors has been expanded from the previous edition
and includes international and world-renowned experts from the fields of gynecologic oncology and surgical oncology. The topics of minimally
invasive surgery, secondary cytoreduction, palliative surgery, and postoperative care are also covered in detail. New to the third edition are
chapters on preoperative risk stratification, regional therapeutics and peritonectomy procedures, and quality assurance relating to ovarian
cancer surgery. This comprehensive text is essential reading for all practitioners working with patients with ovarian cancers.
Deliver quality healthcare in the most challenging field conditions Full of practical clinical pearls and proven strategies, this indispensible
guide shows you how to operate outside your comfort zone and devise effective treatment solutions when the traditional tools (medications,
equipment, and staff) are unavailable—or when you need to provide care outside of your specialty. Improvised Medicine is a must for anyone
who plans to work in global, disaster, or other resource-poor settings. FEATURES: Simple-to-follow directions, diagrams, and illustrations
describe practical techniques and the improvised equipment necessary to provide quality care during crises. Contains improvisations in
anesthesia and airway management, dentistry, gynecology/obstetrics, infectious disease/laboratory diagnosis, internal medicine,
otolaryngology, pediatrics and malnutrition, orthopedics, psychiatry, and surgery. Also includes basic disaster communication techniques,
post-disaster forensics, a model hospital disaster plan, and innovative patient-transport methods. LEARN HOW TO: Make an endotracheal
tube in seconds Perform digital-oral and blind-nasotracheal intubations Make plaster bandages for splints/casts Give open-drop ether,
ketamine drips, and halothane Use subcutaneous/intraperitoneal rehydration/transfusion Make ORS and standard nutrition formulas Clean,
disinfect, and sterilize equipment for reuse Warm blood units in seconds inexpensively Take/view stereoscopic x-rays with standard
equipment Quickly and easily stop postpartum hemorrhage Fashion surgical equipment from common items Evacuate patients easily for highrise hospitals Make esophageal and precordial stethoscopes Quickly improvise a saline lock Make ECG electrode/defibrillator pads and
ultrasound gel
Anatomy and physiology, a key part of the core curriculum in surgical technology, is the central basic science course around which the
knowledge of surgical technology revolves. However, most conventional A&P books do not cover the surgical aspects of anatomy and
physiology that the Core Curriculum for Surgical Technology requires. Surgical Anatomy and Physiology for the Surgical Technologist
provides the basic concepts of A&P and applies them to practical surgery. Throughout the book, examples show how the anatomy and
physiology of a particular body system or organ relates to a surgical procedure. This resource includes case studies, review questions, key
terms, objectives for each chapter, and information boxes that tie specific anatomical elements to surgical practice. This book meets the
requirements of the current edition of the Core Curriculum for Surgical Technology. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Here’s a close-up look at more than 800 cutting, clamping, grasping, retracting, and other surgical instruments. Full-color photographs of the
individual surgical instruments and their tips help you learn to distinguish among them.
More than 1,700 Q&As provide the most complete review available for the surgical technology certification exam Includes companion
downloadable files LANGE Q&A: Surgical Technology Examination, 6e delivers 1,700 Q&As covering topics found on the national
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certification examination. The book includes detailed answer explanations and covers all major areas of surgical technology curriculum. The
Sixth Edition has been updated to cover the latest surgical techniques, instruments and procedures. Features Companion files enable you to
customize your exams and keep track of your scores Organized into six core sections: Fundamental Knowledge, Infection Control, Concepts
of Patient Care, Preoperative Preparation, Intraoperative and Postoperative Procedures, and Technology in the Operating Room NEW
chapters on robotics and endoscopic surgery Update your surgical know-how with the latest information on specific procedures such as
orthopedics, plastic surgery, and emergency procedures NEW instrument chapter with more than 60 photos Great for use during coursework
and for intensive exam preparation
The field of cardiothoracic surgery continues to evolve at a rapidly expanding rate. New technologies are under constant development and as
patients present with more advanced pathophysiology and complex comorbidities, management becomes more dependent on multidisciplinary Teams. While there are a variety of innovative and high-profile topics that dominate the literature and the interests of clinicians,
sometimes is it the basics both in terms of acute and sometimes unusual problems that often challenge cardiothoracic surgeons on a day to
day basis. The goal of Principles and Practice of Cardiothoracic Surgery is to hopefully highlight the current state of the art management of
these problems.
Newly streamlined and focused on quick-access, easy-to-digest content, Mulholland and Greenfield’s Surgery: Scientific Principles &
Practice, 7th Edition, remains an invaluable resource for today’s residents and practicing surgeons. This gold standard text balances
scientific advances with clinical practice, reflecting rapid changes, new technologies, and innovative techniques in today’s surgical care. New
lead editor Dr. Justin Dimick and a team of expert editors and contributing authors bring a fresh perspective and vision to this classic
reference.
This pocket guide presents more than 500 surgical procedures! State-of-the-art revisions familiarize the reader with new standards of
excellence for care of the surgical patient in the perioperative environment. For each procedure, you’ll find a definition, discussion,
description of the surgery, preparation of the patient, skin preparation, draping technique, instrumentation, supplies, and special notes
pertinent to that surgery.
This money-saving packages includes the 6th edition of Fuller: Surgical Technology Text, Workbook, and Nemitz: Surgical Instrumentation,
2e Package
This is the new, expanded and updated edition of the key text currently available for the first stages of the MRCS examination. Mirroring the
exam syllabus, it offers the trainee a clear understanding of the core knowledge required for examination success and incorporates new
material reflecting recent developments and the new examination. The chapters have been written by acknowledged experts, many of whom
are themselves involved in the training and examining of candidates. Designed to achieve maximum efficiency in learning, the content
provides ample detail, key points and suggestions for further reading. In addition to a detailed index, each chapter has its own table of
contents to enhance ease of use. It will be indispensable for the new trainee, and will also provide established surgeons and other healthcare
professionals working in the surgical environment with a modern, authoritative overview of the key areas of surgical practice.
Ethics, Legal Issues and Professionalism for Surgical Technology introduces you to key, non-technical aspects of professional practice.
Understanding and applying the proper concepts regarding ethics, legal issues, and professionalism is vital for a surgical technologist. This
book offers you a foundation in these principles so you can make the right decisions and perform in a manner that renders the highest quality
patient care possible. You will develop a base of knowledge in the fundamentals of ethics and legal issues and then progress through theory
on moral reasoning, human value development and the bio-psychosocial needs of the patient. Controversial topics will be introduced for
analysis and discussion. From there, you move on to legal terminology, sources and types of law, legal doctrines, and liabilities. The final
section focuses on professional practice and exposes you to the basic knowledge and behaviors a professional must have. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Learn with the most trusted pharmacology text written specifically for surgical technologists! Pharmacology for the Surgical Technologist, 4th
Edition ensures that as an integral member of the operating room team, you have an in-depth understanding of surgical medications. It
covers everything from basic conversions, terminology, and calculations to anesthesia and medications used for perioperative care. This
edition adds coverage of next-generation antibiotics, new technology in orthopedics, advances in cataract surgery, and more — plus a fullcolor design and expanded art program. An Evolve companion website lets you practice drug calculations. Written by experienced Surgical
Technology educators Katherine Snyder and Chris Keegan, this book covers all areas of pharmacology that are designated in the Core
Curriculum for Surgical Technology, 6th Edition. Coverage of pharmacology meets the needs of the Surgical Technologist and includes all
areas designated in the Core Curriculum for Surgical Technology, 6th Edition. Chapter study questions help you measure your knowledge
and apply it to practice, and serve as a review tool for classroom and certification exams. Clinical features include Tech Tips from experts,
Caution boxes with drug alerts to help prevent potential patient harm, and Notes simplifying difficult concepts. Insight boxes provide in-depth,
cutting-edge information about a specific product, procedure, or process. Concise three-part organization makes it easier to understand 1) the
foundations of pharmacology, mathematics, and drug administration, 2) applications of pharmacology to the surgical environment, and 3)
preoperative medications, types of anesthesia, and emergency situations. Evolve companion website includes exercises allowing you to
practice math calculations, as well as drug monographs from Mosby’s Essential Drugs for Surgical Technology. Advanced Practice boxes
provide information and advice on issues and applications that help you advance to the role of Surgical Assistant. Trusted authors Kathy
Snyder and Chris Keegan bring more than 50 years of combined experience, and provide the information you need to succeed in the
classroom, on the certification exam, and in the operating room. Learning Objectives in each chapter list the key content you should master
and provide a useful study tool in preparing for examinations. NEW! Coverage of hot topics includes next-generation antibiotics, new
technology involving orthopedic surgery, advances in cataract surgery, and more. NEW! Now in full color, an expanded art program helps you
visualize concepts in anatomy and physiology, medications, equipment, and procedures. NEW! A comprehensive glossary supports key
terms that are highlighted in the text. NEW! Make It Simple boxes review and break down medical terminology.
Correlating chapter-for-chapter with the text, Workbook for Surgical Technology: Principles and Practice, 7th Edition provides the essential
practice and review needed to support classroom and clinical success. Easy to understand and simple to use, this Workbook includes
terminology review, a variety of practice questions, and case studies with critical thinking questions for key surgical technology functions. New
exercises cover new content on dynamic topics like robotics and lasers. More than 70 skills performance checklists let you evaluate your own
learning. Correlates chapter-by-chapter to the text so you can use the Workbook seamlessly as you use the text and gain extra opportunities
for practice to help ensure comprehension. Robust practice opportunities include labeling activities and terminology review, fill in the blank,
short-answer, and multiple-choice questions to help reinforce the learning outcomes, key terminology, and important concepts through active
engagement and assessment of content mastery. Case studies feature related questions and present realistic clinical situations or scenarios
that challenge you to expand your critical thinking skills and apply what you learn. Perforated pages allow you to remove some or all
competency sheets for use in clinical evaluation settings. EXPANDED! More than 70 skills performance checklists allow you to assess your
own skills, helping prepare you for the certification examination. NEW! Exercises cover new content on dynamic topics, including
professionalism, equipment and technology, robotics and lasers, and advances in orthopedic, cardiovascular, and neurological surgeries,
ensures that you are exposed to the most current information and evidence-based practice. IMPROVED! More types of practice questions,
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encompassing recall, comprehension, and application, help better assess your comprehension. EXPANDED! Additional labeling exercises
provide more practice to improve your comprehension, especially regarding positioning, draping, and instruments.
The all-in-one surgical technology review you’ve been waiting for is finally here! Elsevier's Surgical Technology Exam Review combines
comprehensive content review, worktext practice, and customizable simulated testing options to give you the 360-degree preparation needed
for success on the CST exam. Content chapters offer a thorough review of the CST exam focus areas — including medical terminology, basic
science, asepsis, surgical technique, and surgical procedures — all in a helpful outline format. Each chapter also features full-color images
and illustrations, review questions with rationales, and surgical concept maps., A sample exam at the end of the book provides a simulated
test-day experience. The realistic preparation continues online with a testing engine that lets you access exam questions by category or
create custom-generated exams that match the format of the CST exam. If you’re looking to pass the CST and be fully prepared for clinical
practice, this is the one Surgical Technology review book that you can’t afford to be without! UNIQUE! All-in-one resource incorporates
content discussions, worktext practice, review questions, and six full practice exams to fully prepare users for the certification exam. UNIQUE!
Surgical concept maps in the worktext help emphasize the critical thinking skills needed for clinical success by combining relevant medical
terminology, anatomy, pathophysiology, microbiology, and pharmacology for each surgical procedure and helping users learn how to apply
that foundational knowledge to the operating room. Content chapters offer a thorough review of the CST exam focus areas — including
medical terminology, basic science, asepsis, surgical technique, and surgical procedures — all in an outline format. National Board format
utilizes the exam blueprint for the National Board of Surgical Technology and Surgical Assisting’s CST exam to organize content and
practice exams. Six practice exams (each with 175 questions) help users improve familiarity with answering exam-style questions and build
test-taking confidence. Realistic testing experience utilizes an online, computer-based testing environment and timing function to mimic the
actual testing experience. Practice exam customization enables users to practice specific CST blueprint categories in practice mode or use
an auto-generator for full CST-style tests in exam mode. Answer keys and rationales for each chapter review question and practice test
question help users fully comprehend the information being asked and why a specific choice is best. UNIQUE! Full-color photos and
illustrations offer vivid images of instruments, equipment, clinical situations, concept maps, and basic science to help improve
comprehension. Chapter review questions allow users to test their level of comprehension before moving onto the next chapter and provide
practice for the simulated exams.
A comprehensive guide for addressing the challenging and quickly growing incidence of wrist injuries. This resource presents today's best
treatment options and surgical techniques for a full range of scenarios--in text, DVD videos, and online.
Meet the growing demand for certified surgical technologists and be prepared for the real world of professional practice! From medical
terminology to surgical procedures, a concise outline format reviews all of the content covered on the NBSTSA National Certification Exam.
Surgical technology educators and students previously had no choice but to rely on textbooks written for OR nurses that often contained too
little information on the role of the surgical technologist and not enough of the subtle observations and nuances that come from years in the
field. Until now. Surgical Technology for the Surgical Technologist is the first text for surgical technology students and faculty that is precise,
focused and helpful. Information is presented in a thorough and consistent manner that encourages student learning of both the information
and the process. The writers' 50 years of expertise in the field give Surgical Technology for the Surgical Technologist a depth not found in
other texts.(KEYWORDS: Surgical Technology, technologist, OR, Nurses, operating)
Market-leading SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY FOR THE SURGICAL TECHNOLOGIST: A POSITIVE CARE APPROACH, 5e, delivers the most
trusted, up-to-date, and comprehensive coverage available. Written by the Association of Surgical Technologists, the text provides everything
you need to successfully apply the guidelines found in the sixth edition of the Core Curriculum for Surgical Technology. It covers essential
topics such as equipment and supplies, operative preparation, practical and technical considerations, and postoperative considerations as
well as over 200 of the most critical surgical procedures -- using detailed, full-color illustrations and live surgery images. Providing a solid
foundation, it's the ultimate resource for helping you anticipate the patient's and surgeon's needs before, during, and after a surgical
procedure. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
This book will bridge a gap between the huge platform of literature available about thyroid surgery and the practical working reality. The
pearls in techniques and surgical procedures will be exhaustively detailed with authors' individual experience enriched with quality
photographs. It covers management of large/massive multinodular goiters which are the hall mark of Indian Thyroids. However, the emphasis
will be more on applying this knowledge to a given patient and would largely revolve around this theme. It aims to provide a take home
message in controversial areas and is a ready reference to all interested in learning science and craftsmanship of thyroid surgery. Key
Features Covers all topics comprehensively with a practical approach Inclusion of guidelines adds value to the content Discusses all
investigatory modalities Consists of useful surgical tips with exhaustive operating photography Features large anatomical illustrations with
cadaveric dissections
Expand your skills in the rapidly growing field of laser dentistry! The new second edition of Principles and Practice of Laser Dentistry contains
everything you need to know about the latest laser procedures across all areas of dentistry. With vivid clinical photos and easy-to-follow
writing, Dr. Robert A. Convissar and his team of dental experts walk you through the most common uses of lasers in areas like: periodontics,
periodontal surgery, oral pathology, implantology, fixed and removable prosthetics, cosmetic procedures, endodontics, operative dentistry,
pediatrics, orthodontics, and oral and maxillofacial surgery. The book also covers topics such as the history of lasers in dentistry, laser
research, the latest laser equipment, and how to go about incorporating lasers into your practice, so that you are fully equipped to use lasers
successfully in your treatments. The latest evidence-based, authoritative information is written by experts from all areas of dentistry
(periodontics, orthodontics, oral surgery, prosthodontics, implants, endodontics, and pediatric and general dentistry). Case studies reflect
treatment planning and the use of lasers for a variety of pathologies. Detailed, full-color art program clearly illustrates preoperative,
intraoperative, and postoperative procedures. Summary tables and boxes provide easy-to-read summaries of essential information. Clinical
Tips and Caution boxes interspersed throughout the text highlight key clinical points. Glossary at the end of the book provides definitions of
laser terminology. Chapter on Introducing Lasers into the Dental Practice provides guidelines for the investment into lasers. NEW! Updated
content on regenerative laser periodontal therapy, lasers in implant dentistry, lasers in restorative dentistry, low-level lasers in dentistry, and
laser dentistry research reflects the latest technology advancements in the field. NEW! More clinical photos, equipment photos, and
conceptual illustrations offer a detailed look at how equipment is used and how procedures are completed.
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print supplements that may come packaged
with the bound book. This easy-to-use, up-to-date book will help students systematically prepare for today’s NBSTSA Surgical Technology
Exam. PEARSON'S SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY EXAM REVIEW, 3/e contains more than 700 multiple choice questions that closely follow
the exam format and cover every exam topic. Unlike some review books, it also presents valuable review information in an easy-to-read
outline format, enabling students to quickly find both relevant concepts and corresponding practice questions. Part I presents realistic
questions and review content about medical terminology, A&P, microbiology, infection control, pharmacology, anesthesia, biomedical
sciences and technology, the surgical environment, asepsis, the surgical patient, wound management, instrumentation, equipment,
preparation, and professionalism. Part II thoroughly covers each type of surgery, from general to reconstructive, orthopedics to neurosurgery.
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Reflecting the current exam, anatomy labeling exercises are included in many chapters. This edition contains a complete new sample test,
plus many more problems online at MyHealthProfessionsKit.com.
Prepare to deliver the best patient care before, during, and after surgery with this approachable guide to surgical skills and operating room
procedures. In addition to covering all the content in the AST Core Curriculum, this one-of-a-kind text offers a unique mentoring approach and
engaging learning features that make even complex skills and techniques easy to understand. Comprehensive coverage addresses all areas
of the AST Core Curriculum for Surgical Technology. Reader-friendly writing style and organization builds content from fundamental
concepts, aseptic technique, and the role and function of the surgical technologist, to the specialty surgical procedure chapters. Consistent
chapter format breaks down surgical procedures in an easy-to-understand way that helps you understand the key elements of more than 200
procedures. Experienced author/consulting editor team lends a breadth of experience for a well-rounded and multi-perspective focus on
operating room procedures and quality patient care. Over 1,200 full-color illustrations and clinical photos bring concepts and procedures to
life. Robust practice opportunities include review questions and case studies at the end of each chapter, along with additional review
questions and surgical practice videos on the Evolve companion website. Learning objectives serve as checkpoints for comprehension and
as study tools in preparation for examinations. Key terminology appears in boldface throughout chapter discussions with key terms defined
and cross-referenced to a back-of-book glossary. Key concepts are covered in a bulleted list at the end of each chapter discussion to
summarize and review chapter content. References and bibliographies provide a listing of in-text and additional citations of scientific research
and best practices. Pathology appendix summarizes the most commonly seen pathological processes and organizes them by body system.
NEW! Robotic Surgery chapter describes the most advanced equipment and procedures involving surgical robots. Additional skills content
includes patient preparation, transporting, positioning, and draping. Expanded coverage of endoscopic procedures is featured in the Minimally
Invasive Surgery chapter.
Take your understanding to a whole new level with Pageburst digital books on VitalSource! Easy-to-use, interactive features let you make
highlights, share notes, run instant topic searches, and so much more. Best of all, with Pageburst, you get flexible online, offline, and mobile
access to all your digital books. With hundreds of detailed, full-color photographs of common surgical instruments, Surgical Instrumentation:
An Interactive Approach, 2nd Edition makes it easier to learn the identification, purpose, and set up of instruments for surgical procedures.
Many photos include close-up views of the instrument tip, so you can quickly discern differences between instruments. Interactive resources
on Evolve let you rotate key instruments 360 degrees for viewing from any angle, zoom in to examine the tip or zoom out to reveal the entire
instrument, and also include flash cards, timed memory exercises, Mayo stand set up quizzes, and animations of large and small
fragmentation sets. Written for surgical technologists by surgical technology educator Renee Nemitz, this resource offers a level of visual
clarity and realism unmatched by any other surgical instrument book! More than 600 full-color, high-quality photographs help you learn the
most common surgical instruments for all surgical procedures. Consistent instrument monographs include the name, common name,
category, use (type of surgery and where on the body), cautions relating to safety or patient care, and other details such as regional name
variations. Student resources on the Evolve companion website include all of the images from the text, additional 360-degree views and closeups of over 100 instruments, animations of large and small fragment sets, and timed recall exercises for practice in learning instruments.
Close-up photos of more than 100 instruments show the details of each tip, demonstrating variations and making it easier to identify each
surgical instrument. Presentation of two or fewer illustrations per page makes it easier to see the details of each instrument. Enhanced flash
cards and quizzes on the Evolve companion website allow you to review instruments by chapter or to randomize your review with instruments
from the entire text. Alternative names are added to the book’s index for easer lookup of instruments whose names have regional variations.
Enhanced quizzes on Evolve are available as Practice or Test options, and results may be printed out for submission to instructors.
Deliver the best patient care before, during, and after surgery with this straightforward, step-by-step guide to surgical skills and operating
room procedures. It provides comprehensive coverage of all the updated AST Core Curriculum, 6th Edition components - health care
sciences, technological sciences, patient care concepts, surgical technology, and surgical procedures. A mentoring approach makes even
complex skills and techniques easy to understand. User-friendly features such as full-color illustrations, chapter outlines and summaries,
review questions, critical thinking exercises, and technique boxes help you focus on the most important concepts and make it easier to retain
and recall critical information. Chapter objectives correspond to the latest AST Core Curriculum objectives to ensure you have access to the
most reliable information in the operating room. Enhanced critical thinking scenarios at the end of each chapter help you strengthen your
critical thinking and clinical decision-making skills and highlight practical applications of key concepts. Additional information on special
populations, including bariatric, pregnant, physically or mentally challenged, isolation, trauma, language barrier, and substance abuse
patients, highlights important considerations for the surgical technologist regarding transfer, preparation, and procedure set up. Expanded
coverage of surgical lasers keeps you up to date with the latest technology so you can effectively assess the function, assembly, use, and
care of equipment in the surgical suite. UPDATED! Coverage reflects the new AST Core Curriculum, 6th Edition to keep you current. NEW!
Chapters on Disaster Preparedness and Response and Transplant Surgery offer cutting-edge information on these key topics. Coverage of
the Assistant Circulator role, as well as a break down of first and second scrub roles, help you better understand the responsibilities of each
member of the surgical team.

Here’s your go-to guide to the vast array of surgical instruments and equipment used in the OR today. This spiral-bound
text/atlas delivers over 725 full-color photographs, detailed specifications, and comprehensive coverage you won’t find
anywhere else.
Developed specifically for surgical technologists, Alexander's Surgical Procedures provides proven, step-by-step
coverage of essential surgical procedures from one of the most trusted sources in surgical technology. Building on the
renowned content of Alexander's Care of the Surgical Patient, 14th Edition, respected authorities Jane Rothrock and
Sherri Alexander (AST president 2007 - 2011) guide you through the pre-op set up, procedure pathology/steps, and postop considerations for all required procedures. This approachable, easy-to-use resource complements the fundamental
coverage in your other surgical technology textbooks, and detailed procedure videos on a companion Evolve website
help you ensure success from the classroom to the OR. Content adapted from Alexander's Care of the Surgical Patient,
14th Edition provides comprehensive procedural coverage optimized for your specific needs as a surgical technologist.
Surgical Technologist Considerations boxes detail practical strategies for applying chapter content to specialty
procedures. Complete pre-op set up, draping, and other instructions for each procedure equip you to confidently perform
all of the duties of surgical technologist in the OR setting. Chapter Outlines, Learning Objectives, and Chapter
Summaries help you study chapter content more effectively. Review questions in the text and case studies on Evolve
reinforce key concepts and encourage critical thinking. OR Live links on Evolve direct you to step-by-step procedure
videos for commonly performed procedures. More than 700 full-color illustrations clarify surgical anatomy,
instrumentation, procedures, and methods. Surgical Pharmacology tables provide quick, convenient access to
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generic/trade names, purpose/description, and pharmacokinetics for drugs most commonly associated with each specific
surgical procedure. Cutting-edge content reflects the latest interventions and patient care techniques in surgical practice.
Geriatric Consideration boxes help you manage surgical challenges unique to geriatric patients. Patient Safety boxes
alert you to recent Joint Commission safety initiatives to ensure safe performance of key tasks. History boxes present
chapter content in a broader context to enhance your understanding and retention. Ambulatory Surgical Considerations
boxes highlight important changes to patient care within appropriate procedures. Risk Reduction Strategies boxes
provide specific steps you can take to improve patient safety.
This comprehensive, detailed surgical instrument text encompasses basic through advanced concepts. The book
presents individual instruments in collections and similar types by function and explores their common uses. The
construction of each instrument is broken down in detail. The instruments are categorized in a consistent order and the
logic of set assembly for procedures is described at an understandable level. It is an ideal book for surgical personnel of
all disciplines.
The initial chapters discuss the start of minimally invasive surgery and robotics. Subsequent chapters address starting up
a robotics program and incorporating robotics into ones practice. The textbook next centers on specific robotic
techniques or robotic management of certain disease processes. These chapters are written by experts in the fields and
include multiple tables, illustrations, and videos describing the techniques where applicable. Each chapter also discusses
the current literature. The final chapters focus on the future of robotics, cost of robotics, and include other possible future
platforms and as well as the new FDA approved Xi and SP Intuitive surgical platforms. Robotic Colon and Rectal
Surgery: Principles and Practice presents the first in-depth, cohesive and comprehensive approach to all aspects of
robotic colorectal surgery.
Osteoporosis is the most common bone disease and is associated with pathological fractures that can lead to significant
morbidity. It represents an economic burden to the health care system, directly linked to an ageing population. Guidelines
on osteoporosis prevention have been published but these do not provide the required specialised knowledge
Vascular surgery has seen a remarkable evolution. A discipline focused on the natural history and treatment of vascular
disease by open operation is now primarily a minimally invasive specialty. Mastery of the basic pathophysiology has been
retained while the transformation by improved imaging and endovascular intervention has been integrated into practice.
This fourth edition of Vascular Surgery: Principles and Practice has incorporated these advances building on the
specialty’s past assets. Knowledge of natural history and open surgery will always have an essential role in optimal care
of patients with vascular diseases. The authors’ exposition of the old and the new will make this edition a valuable
resource for vascular surgeons and all others dedicated to the care of vascular patients.
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